WEAR PROTECTION
*All wear pads are available at time of ordering, at an extra cost.
Gray Cordura abrasive fabric is used in a variety of styles for extra protection on nylon slings.
(Caution: Gray Cordura fabric is NOT cut resistant and should not be used for that purpose. Use is for
extra wear on slings only.)
Following is a list of the different types of wear protection:
________________________________________________________________________________
1. REGULAR: Gray Cordura abrasive fabric, sewn on wear points of slings.

________________________________________________________________________________
2. EDGE: Gray Cordura abrasive fabric, sewn on edges of nylon slings.

________________________________________________________________________________
3. SLEEVE: Gray Cordura abrasive fabric, sewn into a sleeve-like protection pad that can be
slid up and down the body of the sling to offer protection on various wear points on the sling.

________________________________________________________________________________
4. EYE WEAR STRIP: Gray Cordura abrasive fabric is sewn inside sling eye. Cordura gives
the eye area extra life of the sling.

______________________________________________________________________________
5. NEOPRENE COATING: This product is applied, at an EXTRA COST, after the slings are made.
Neoprene gives slings specific handling and performance. It increases stiffness of a finished sling as
well as increases abrasion resistance and minimizes absorption of fluids and dirt. Neoprene also
improves gripping action on the load. Neoprene is not a cut resistance product, it is for extra wear
protection only. An M.S.D.S. sheet is available upon request.

WEAR PADS
Wear pads provide added protection only, they are not cut resistant. Wear pads do
not protect against cuts to synthetic slings. Wear pads act as a buffer between the
sling and the load.
There are various materials used in making wear pads. Available in nylon, leather,
gray cordura.
Sliding Sleeve (sewn)
Quick-Sleeve (velcro closure) for easy on/off synthetic slings.
When ordering wear protection sleeves please specify:
(1) STYLE - Sliding or Quick
(2) MATERIAL - Cordura, nylon, or leather
(3) LENGTH
(4) WIDTH OF SLING

SLIDING SLEEVE (sewn)

QUICK-SLEEVE (velcro)

WEBBING PROTECTORS
CORNER PROTECTORS
The rubber corner protectors can be used to protect any type of webbing product from sharp edges. The
corner protectors can easily be slid up or down on the webbing, so you can move them to where ever it
is necessary for protection from sharp objects.
Corner Protectors:
Part Number

Item Description

37022

2" - 3" rubber protector

37024

4" rubber protector

37025

2" - 4" plastic protector

Plastic Corner Protectors - Corner protectors are designed to protect both the strap and the cargo.
Plastic protectors feature a corner recess to protect cargo edges. Rubber protectors conform to the load
to evenly distribute corner loads. Note: Straps must be threaded through the slots of the protectors.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

